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Roles and Responsibilities



• This session today is an opportunity for council to inform you about 
the annual budget process and create a greater level of 
understanding and transparency.

• The Department of Resources has been invited to discuss property 
valuations.

• This consultation process is a new initiative by council and local 
government specialists, Shave and Brett, have been invited to help 
facilitate the session based on information prepared by council 
officers.

• Councillors and council officers are present today to answer 
questions in the Q&A discussion.

Roles and Responsibilities



Information Session Objectives



This session:

 is a new initiative for council

 is an information session

 aims to improve your understanding of council's budget process

 aims to improve your understanding of factors that impact on council's 
finances

 will provide information on how property valuations are derived and how they 
are used in rating calculations

 will provide you with an opportunity to ask questions about council's budget 
process

 is not about issues unrelated to the budgeting and rating process

Session objectives



Setting Budgets

• Presented by Shave & Brett, Local Government Specialists



The Local Government Principles LG Principles that underpin 

the LGA 2009 



 Local Government Act 2009

 Local Government Regulation 2012 

 Statutory Bodies Financial Arrangements Act 1982 

 Statutory Bodies Financial Arrangements Regulation 2007

Legislative Background



Councillor Responsibilities

Local Government Act 2009 Section 12



Where Does the Budget Fit?



Budget Components

= Used to calculate financial sustainability ratios 



The Budget Process

Council staff gather 
and analyse current 
financial information

Information and 
recommendations  

are provided to 
Councillors 

through Councillor 
workshops

Councillors provide 
feedback on staff 
recommendations

Councillors agree 
on:

- Rate and fee 
increases

- Services to be 
provided

- Capital works to 
be delivered

Councillors 
adopt the 

annual budget 
and long term 

financial 
forecast



The Budget Timeframe

February

• Setting the 
Scene Workshop

• Economic 
conditions

• Emerging 
issues

• Current year 
performance

• Revise budget 
parameters

March

• Fees & Charges

• Workshop 1

• Rates & 
charges 
modelling

• Draft 
Operating 
Budget

• Stakeholder 
Engagement 
Sessions

April

• Workshop 2

• Rates & 
Charges

• Updated 
Operating 
Budget

• Draft Capital 
Budget

May

• Workshop 3

• Finalise 

• Rates & 
Charges

• Operating 
Budget

• Capital 
Budget

• Workshop 4

• Policy review

June

• Workshop 5

• Confirm 
budget 
elements 
prior to 
adoption

• Special Council 
Meeting

• Budget 
Adoption



Property Valuations

• Presented by representatives from the Queensland 
Government Department of Resources



Introduction to Rating

• Presented by Shave & Brett, Local Government Specialists



Legislative Background



Legislative Background



• Similarly valued land used for the same or similar purposes, and receiving 
similar services should be levied similar ratesEquity for like properties

• Users of specific services should contribute to the cost of those services 
through fees and charges, or special and separate ratesUser pays

• Each parcel of land should make a meaningful contribution to the cost of 
providing common community servicesMeaningful contribution

• Amounts levied should be reasonably predictable and significant increases 
should be transitioned through capping or averagingPredictability

• Concessions for hardship, pensioners, and not-for-profit organisations should 
be transparent and not unfairly shift responsibilities to other ratepayersFairness

Local Government Rating Principles



General Rates – determining how much to collect



How general rates are calculated 



Council has applied 
differential general 

rates to more 
equitably share the 

rates burden

Categorisation of land 
is predominately 

based on the use of 
the land

Currently Council has 
128 rating categories

How Rates are Calculated



How Rates are Calculated – Minimum General Rate

Are set by Council as a ‘floor’ so that 
every landowner contributes regardless 

of the valuation of the land

If the value of the land multiplied by the 
rate in the dollar is less than then 

minimum rate, then the minimum rate 
will apply

Can be different for different categories 
of land, but must apply to all land in that 

category

Do not apply to land held for 
development

Minimum General 
Rates



General Rates are:
levied on properties to finance the provision of 

Council services

a tax on the unimproved value of land 

a contribution to the community’s use of Council 

services

able to be used for Council for any lawful 

purpose

General Rates are not:
necessarily reflective of the amount of service 

consumed by a property

calculated with reference to individual 

circumstances

General Rates



It is very difficult to make any 
meaningful comparison between 
rates levied by different councils.

Although most councils provide the 
same basic services, the cost, level, 
and type of service can vary greatly 

which will impact the amount of 
rates and charges that each council 

levy.

All councils operate in different 
geographical areas with different 

demographics and industries –
some have smaller communities 
that require the same essential 

services as the larger communities 
which can be very costly.

All councils have different financial 
goals, levels of debt, plans and 

visions for their communities which 
need to be considered when setting 

budgets and rates.

Another factor is the mix of revenue 
types available to councils – this 

comes from a combination of rates, 
user fees and charges, commercial 
activities and government grants 

and assistance.

Councils who receive a greater level 
of their income from government 
grants don’t need to raise as much 

income from rates.

Comparing Rating Between Councils



Council’s Financial Challenges



‘Known knowns’

The Australian economy grew slightly over 2022 on the return to ‘normal’ from the 
COVID-19 pandemic avoiding a recession

Wages growth has increased but due to inflation, real wage growth is negative 
across all States and Territories

Consumer spending is easing in response to rising interest rates

Employment in December was above the decade averages across Australia

Migration to regional Australia is starting to reverse, with people returning to the 
cities



‘Known Unknowns’
China – Australia trade relations have thawed, and China’s economy is emerging from its COVID imposed lockdowns.

Increases in interest rates will see the economy slow again during 2023 but hopefully not fall into recession.

The war in Ukraine is impacting global markets and this will continue until a peace settlement is arranged.

Easing of the housing market – prices are falling but how far will they go?

Overall prices remain high but the growth in costs is easing.

The national financial assistance grant (FA Grant) pool should increase due to inflation and Queensland’s share of 
the pool should increase due to population growth – how much extra this means for CHRC still cannot be 
determined and will still not be enough to counter inflation.

Climate change policies will significantly impact coal mining and associated jobs and industries by 2050



Inflation



Construction Indices
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• Skilled labour shortages, higher freight costs and ongoing supply concerns are continuing to drive 

growth in the Output of construction industries this quarter. 

• Activity levels remain strong across all construction sectors, with builders continuing to pass 

through cost increases previously absorbed into margins



Interest Rates



Local Issues



Resident Population Projections

• Despite forecast increases, the resident population fell by just over half a percent from 2016 to 2021

• Updated post-COVID forecasts for growth are not yet available , however for each 5-year period from 2021, the 

annual average population for CHRC is projected to slightly increase and then remain steady with an average annual 

increase to 2041 of less than 1% for a total forecast resident population of 30,133

• The forecast population is aging as growth in the 65-79yr and 80+yr age groups offsets reductions in all other age 

groups

• This data does not consider any population decline over the period to 2041 due to changing coal demand

Source Queensland Government statisticians Office: https://www.qgso.qld.gov.au/statistics/theme/population/population-projections/regions



Employment

Source: QGSO Regional Profile



Decarbonisation – the future challenge

• Climate change pledges made by governments prior to April 2021 conservatively forecast 
that global demand for coal exports will halve by 2050, but may accelerate as policy 
positions become more ambitious

• Central Highlands is one of seven local governments across Australia where more than 
20% of jobs are exposed

• Long term plans for targeted diversification into other industries and skills will be 
required to manage the impacts on the economy and communities

• Council will need to consider the potential impact that a loss of rates revenue from coal 
mining will have on its finances, and a reduction in population will have on its services

• As the timelines on the transition away from coal become clearer, actions to mitigate the 
impact cannot be delayed



What does this mean for Queensland and CHRC?

• Short Term:
• Post COVID, in general, business has returned to ’normal’

• Supply chain issues creates difficulty in sourcing goods and materials

• Increased costs for materials, services, and labour

• Labour shortages impacting on service delivery

• Housing affordability and rental market availability issues to be ongoing

• Difficult balance between raising enough revenue to fund Council’s existing services 
and the high cost of living experienced by the Community

• Medium Term:
• Costs increases and interest rates are expected to fall

• Aging population may drive a change in demand for services

• Long Term:
• Decarbonisation poses a significant challenge for the future of the Central Highlands 

region



Council’s Finances



Rates

• Includes general, 
special, separate 
rates, utility 
charges

• Influenced by 
valuations, 
growth, Council 
policy

• Total $107M

Grants

• Includes State 
and Federal 
Grants

• Influenced by 
Gov’t policy, CPI, 
application 
process

• Total $18M

Fees & Charges

• Includes 
planning, 
plumbing & 
building, rate 
searches, other

• Influenced by 
Council policy, 
customer activity

• Total $5M

Sales & Recoverable 
Works

• Includes airport, 
and saleyard 
revenue, road 
maintenance 
contracts

• Influenced by 
customer 
activity, Gov’t 
policy

• Total $29M

Other Revenues

• Includes 
investment 
interest, rent, 
other

• Influenced by 
customer activity, 

Council policy, 

interest rates

• Total $7M

Council’s Operating Revenue Base 2021-22 actuals

Operating Revenues

Total Operating Revenue = $166M



Employee 
costs

• Includes wages, 
salaries, training

• Influenced by 
enterprise bargaining, 
labour market 
availability

• Total $46M

Materials and 
services

• Includes contractors, 
materials, fuel, utility 
costs, IT systems

• Influenced by prices, 
supply chain issues, 
works program

• Total $77M 

Finance Costs

• Includes interest on 
loans, bank fees, 
doubtful debts

• Influenced by level of 
borrowings, interest 
rates (new borrowings 
only)

• Total $4M

Depreciation

• Represents the 
consumption of 
council's assets over 
time

• Influenced by asset 
values (replacement 
costs) and asset 
conditions

• Total $37M

Council’s Operating Cost Base 2021-22 actuals

Operating Costs

Total Operating Costs = $164M



Capital Revenue

• New loans

• Grants and subsidies

• Infrastructure Charges

• Asset Contributions

• Proceeds from asset sales

• Influenced by Council policy, Government policy, 
development activity

Total $31M

Capital Expenses

•Replacement Assets

•Upgrade Assets

•New Assets

•Loan Principal repayments

•Influenced by asset management plans, emerging 
needs, funding opportunities, community growth, 
construction standards, material and contractor 
availability, debt levels

Total $67M

Council’s Capital Revenue and Expenditure 2021-22 actuals



Historical actual operating results

Operating deficits were recorded between 2018-19 and 2020-

21 due to operating expenditure exceeding operating revenue 

in those years. An operating surplus was recorded in 2021-22 

and the  2022-23 budget (BR1) shows this favourable result 

continuing.

Except for 2019-20, operating revenue increased each year from 

2018-19 to 2021-22. The increase in 2021-22 is largely driven by 

increased rates revenue due to lifting the cap from 10% to 15% 

as a result of the new property valuations effective from 1 July 

2021 (the cap was increased to 30% in 2022-23 which is reflected 

in the increase in rates revenue as shown in the budget review 1 

column).The variability in recoverable works undertaken in a 

particular year can also have a significant impact on total 

operating revenue (which will be partially offset by a 

corresponding increase in operating expenditure).

Operating expenditure has increased each year driven by wages 

growth and increased costs for material and services. Materials 

and services expenditure is also impacted by the level of 

recoverable works undertaken in a particular year which is offset 

by an increase in recoverable works revenue.



Council 
Services



Council 
Statistics



Where Council spends every $100 of rates income:

replacing 

community 

infrastructure 

$34.33 

maintaining roads, 

bridges, buildings, 

pathways, and 

stormwater systems

$18.72 

customer 

service, 

governance 

and 

administration

$16.93 

water and 

sewerage 

services

$13.90 

providing 

community 

facilities and 

services 

$10.00 

waste 

collection, 

disposal, 

recycling and 

waste 

education

$3.87 

planning, 

building, 

health and 

other 

inspection 

services

$2.25 



Historical Rural Road Capital & Operating Expenditure

Financial  Year

Capital 

Expenditure 

$

Operational 

Expenditure 

$

Grants 

Received 

$

Rural Road 

Expenditure 

(net of grants)

$

Rural Rating 

Revenue 

$

Rates Excess/

(Shortfall) 

$

2019/20 9,352,986 6,074,288 4,306,177 11,121,096 14,286,332 3,165,236 

2020/21 20,643,292 7,442,948 5,891,721 22,194,518 14,542,785 (7,651,733) 

2021/22 20,045,639 7,179,575 14,328,865 12,896,350 16,769,762 3,873,412 

Total 50,041,917 20,696,811 24,526,763 46,211,964 45,598,879 (613,085) 



Rating Statistics



Sector overview and contribution to rating burden

The rural sector represents 80% of total valuations but only contributes 23% to general rate revenue.

The mining sector contributes 50% to general rate revenue while representing only 4% of the total valuations.



Major Rating Categories

Major Category 2023 Levy 2023 Valuation Number of Properties

Commercial $7.83M $177.73M 971

Mining/Extractive $46.82M $178.41M 97

Other $0.03M $1.43M 9

Residential $17.84M $520.78M 11,252

Rural $21.97M $3,456.02M 2,428

Total $94.48M $4,334.36M 14,757



Detailed Category Information - Commercial

Category & Sub-category

Number of 

Properties Average Rate 2023

Maximum Rate 

2023

Average Valuation 

2023

Caravan Parks 16 $5,104 $33,116 $223,713

Commercial/Industrial 775 $5,003 $47,151 $137,401

Commercial/Industrial - Dev Concession 9 $6,521 $14,378 $182,197

General Intensive 2 $45,561 $48,546 $2,020,769

Public Accommodation 43 $14,048 $49,073 $269,407

Renewable Energy 2 $176,554 $246,889 $3,075,000

Shopping Centres 4 $137,078 $395,516 $4,454,000

Special Purposes 45 $2,790 $30,177 $70,725

Tourist Facility 2 $5,533 $6,851 $260,000

Transformers 51 $1,634 $16,791 $14,586

Water 5 $26,708 $67,078 $763,200

Worker's Accom 17 $109,250 $234,893 $1,068,883

Total 971 $8,059 $395,516 $183,039



Detailed Category Information – Mining/Extractive

Category & Sub-

category

Number of 

Properties

Average Rate 

2023

Maximum Rate 

2023

Average Valuation 

2023

Coal 45 $1,011,880 $8,472,365 $3,751,278

Gas 2 $45,816 $53,822 $216,400

Other 32 $16,353 $180,895 $224,349

Petrol Lease 17 $38,508 $49,778 $107,615

Quarries 1 $15,201 $15,201 $165,000

Total 97 $482,674 $8,472,365 $1,839,319



Detailed Category Information - Residential

Category & Sub-category

Number of 

Properties

Average Rate 

2023

Maximum Rate 

2023

Average Valuation 

2023

Mining Claims 1,494 $522 $767 $1

Multi Dwellings 263 $3,430 $26,140 $64,915

Other 16 $3,382 $29,125 $78,525

Urban NPPR 5,283 $1,720 $22,866 $41,184

Urban NPPR - Dev Concession 77 $1,527 $11,537 $41,667

Urban PPR 4,119 $1,675 $6,711 $68,381

Total 11,252 $1,585 $29,125 $46,283



Detailed Category Information - Rural

Category & Sub-category

Number of 

Properties

Average Rate 

2023

Maximum Rate 

2023

Average Valuation 

2023

Feedlots 11 $27,052 $80,509 $4,229,091

Irrigation 68 $30,441 $482,344 $781,338

Rural Land 1,921 $9,875 $142,886 $1,709,381

Rural Land - Dev Concession 15 $1,423 $7,634 $183,800

Rural Res NPPR 165 $1,689 $7,945 $175,285

Rural Res NPPR - Dev Concession 36 $724 $2,452 $35,467

Rural Residential 212 $1,446 $9,093 $187,208

Total 2,428 $9,048 $482,344 $1,423,400



Detailed Category Information - Other

Category & Sub-

category

Number of 

Properties

Average 

Rate 2023

Maximum 

Rate 2023

Average 

Valuation 2023

Sporting Organisation 9 $2,941 $11,462 $158,489

Total 9 $2,941 $11,462 $158,489



Impacts of Valuations

The last revaluation increases were significant with a 71.12% overall 
increase across the region

• The rural sector (which includes mining) valuations increased by 96.05% overall.

• The non-rural sector valuations increased by 3.59% overall.

• These valuations applied from the 2021 financial year

Council's options to manage the valuation impacts on rates include:

• Changing the rate in the dollar

• Introduce valuation averaging

• Introduce increase capping



In order to reduce the impact of valuation 
changes, Council can introduce valuation 

averaging

A two or three year average is applied to 
the valuations

Rates are charged on the average 
valuation so that after two or three years 
(depending on the method chosen) the 
rates will be charged on the new value

If the new valuation is less than the 
average, then the new valuation must be 

applied

Valuation Averaging

Changes in Rates



Averaging 
Example

• Valuation increase from $13M to $26M or 100% 
increase (assume prior year valuation is $13M)

• Without averaging the rates bill in 2022 would 
have been $200,000 (a 100% increase on 2021)

• A 2-year average in 2022 is applied and rates 
rise by 50% to $150,000

• A 3-year average in 2022 would result in rates of 
$133,333

• If averaging is applied in subsequent years:

• 2023 – 2-year average – Rates = $200,000

• 2023 – 3-year average – Rates = $166,666

• 2024 – 3-year average – Rates = $200,000

$100,000 

$150,000 

$200,000 $200,000 

$100,000 

$133,333 

$166,666 

 $-

 $50,000

 $100,000

 $150,000

 $200,000

 $250,000

FY21 FY22 FY23 FY2024

Impact of Averaging on Rate Bill

2 year averaging 3 year averaging No averageing

Note: for simplicity this example assumes that there is no change to the valuation in 2023 and 

2024, or changes to the rate in the dollar over the same period



Council determines the amount of the 
cap and limits the amount of rates to a 
stated percentage increase on the prior 

year’s rates

Capping is usually applied to mitigate 
the impact of significant valuation 

increases

The amount of the cap can be different 
for different categories, but must apply 

the same to all land in that category

Certain events will remove the cap such 
as sale, transfer, amalgamation or 

splitting land

Rate Capping

Changes in Rates



Capping 
Example

• Valuation increase from $13M to 
$26M or 100% increase

• Without capping the rates bill in 
2022 would have been $200,000 (a 
100% increase on 2021)

• A 15% cap in 2022 is applied and 
rates rise by 15% to $115,000

• Subsequent caps are applied so 
that the rates charged reach 
$200,000 over 4 years instead of 1 
year



Council’s Financial Future



LTFP parameters and assumptions – for planning purposes only and is subject to review and update as part of the budget process

FA Grant – annual revenue in the 2022-23 budget assumes that the basis for the prepayment of the next 

financial years grant will be maintained at 75%. There is a downside risk to revenue in the current budget 

if this prepayment is reduced to 50% (approximately $3m +). The prepayment amount will not be known 

until May/June.

General rate 

revenue assumes 

a cap of 30% will 

be applied in 

2023-24

CPI assumed at 6% 

for the life of the 

plan

The increases forecast 

for water and 

sewerage rates and 

charges are based on 

the full cost pricing 

modelling performed 

for the 2022-23 budget 

– these models will be 

updated as part of the 

2023-24 budget to 

determine the 

appropriate increases 

required to maintain on 

the price path to 

achieve upper bound 

full cost pricing

Key Assumptions and Parameters
2022-23 

(current budget)

2023-24 
(next year's 

budget)

2024-25 2025-26 2026-27 2027-28 2028-29 2029-30 2030-31 2031-32

CPI/CCI 6.00% 6.00% 6.00% 6.00% 6.00% 6.00% 6.00% 6.00% 6.00%

Employee Costs 2.00% 3.50% 3.50% 3.50% 3.50% 3.50% 3.50% 3.50% 3.50%

Materials and services (excl udi ng 

recoverabl e works)
CPI/CCI CPI/CCI CPI/CCI CPI/CCI CPI/CCI CPI/CCI CPI/CCI CPI/CCI CPI/CCI

Fees and charges 3.14% 3.14% 3.14% 3.14% 3.14% 3.14% 3.14% 3.14% 3.14% 3.14%

Sales of goods and major services 3.14% 3.14% 3.14% 3.14% 3.14% 3.14% 3.14% 3.14% 3.14%

Other miscellaneous income CPI/CCI CPI/CCI CPI/CCI CPI/CCI CPI/CCI CPI/CCI CPI/CCI CPI/CCI CPI/CCI

General rates:

Residential/Commercial 3% 3% 1% 1% 1% 1% 1% 3% 3% 4%

Rural 3% 3% 1% 1% 1% 1% 1% 3% 3% 4%

Mining 4% 4% 1% 1% 1% 1% 1% 3% 3% 4%

CAP 30.00% 30.00% 1% 1% 1% 1% 1% 3% 3% 4%

Water access charges 9.00% 9.00% 10.00% 10.00% 8.50% 3.50% 3.50% 3.50% 3.50% 3.50%

Water consumption 10.00% 10.00% 10.00% 10.00% 8.50% 3.50% 3.50% 3.50% 3.50% 3.50%

Sewerage charges 6.35% 6.35% 6.35% 6.35% 6.35% 6.35% 6.35% 6.35% 6.35% 6.35%

Waste charges 3.00% 3.00% 2.00% 2.00% 2.00% 2.00% 2.00% 2.00% 2.00% 2.00%

Special Rates $1.5m $3M $3M $3M $3M $3M $3M $3M $3M $3M

Recoverable works - revenue and 

expenditure

profit margin 

budgeted for 

2022-23 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

Financial Assistance Grant $10.107M $9.096M $8.187M 3.75% 3.75% 3.75% 3.75% 3.75% 3.75% 3.75%

Interest income 2.05% 2.05% 2.05% 2.05% 2.05% 2.05% 2.05% 2.05% 2.05%

Financial Year



Long Term Financial Plan

2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 2026-27 2027-28 2028-29 2029-30 2030-31 2031-32 Ten Year

$'000 $'000 $'000 $'000 $'000 $'000 $'000 $'000 $'000 $'000 Average

Operating Result 3,179 19,443 17,002 15,149 12,973 9,344 6,357 4,715 4,199 2,890 9,525

Depreciation 39,375 41,626 42,911 44,729 46,517 48,286 49,212 50,791 51,755 53,901 46,911

Cash Holdings 75,576 73,697 75,254 75,696 75,097 72,171 70,321 62,263 62,802 55,007 69,788

Borrowings 75,537 79,062 71,889 64,412 56,613 48,479 41,165 34,361 29,068 24,487 52,507

New Loans (included in borrowings) 10,000 10,000  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  - 2,000

Capital Grant Funding 6,328 12,227 28,200 4,200 4,700 4,700 3,200 9,700 3,200 13,200 8,966

Capital Works-Total 64,549 78,371 80,590 57,325 58,325 58,325 55,325 68,325 55,115 75,015 65,127

10 year Long Term Financial Plan

2022-23 Adopted Budget 

Original Adopted Budget

Budget Review 1

The LTFP original adopted budget shows strong operating surpluses and cash balances forecast from 2023-24 to 2026-27 which have been achieved through the increase in rates to the rural and 

mining sectors since 2021-22 as result of the significant valuation increases. These strong forecasts start reducing from about 2027-28 as the impact of reducing rate increases from 2024-25 takes 

effect and revenue and cash is utilised to fund operating and capital expenditure. The delivery of moderate operating surpluses and sound cash balances in the short to medium term is essential for 

council to prepare for the impacts of global decarbonisation in the future when general rate revenue from the resources sector starts to decline. Operating deficits and reduced operating surpluses 

will impact council’s ability to internally fund its capital requirements and other initiatives and place a reliance on debt and other external funding.



Financial Sustainability Measures – BR1

Operating surplus ratio – the results between 2023-24 to 2026-27 reflect the strong forecast operating surpluses discussed in the previous slide which start 

to reduce from about 2027-28 as revenue reduces. The positive ratio results for the life of the LTFP indicate that council is managing its finances and 

generating surpluses for capital funding and repayment of debt.

Asset sustainability ratio – the forecast results indicate that council is spending enough on the renewal of its assets and is adequately replacing its assets as 

they reach the end of their useful life. While the ratio reduces below the target in 2024-25 and 2026-27 this is not a concern as the ratio formula does not 

account for those years when investment in new assets may be high. The results over the life of the plan indicate that council is able to meet the capital 

needs of its current and future community and maintain adequate service levels.

Net financial liabilities ratio – the forecast results indicate that council is generating sufficient operating revenue to manage its debt over the life of the

plan. From 2024-25 the ratio continues to improve reflecting no new borrowings being forecast for the remainder of the plan.



10 Year Cash Forecast



Capital Works Forward Estimates (Updated)
Asset Group 2022/23 BR1 2023/24 2024/25 2025/26

Airport 650,000 5,711,000 3,266,000 2,720,000

Community Facilities 2,728,184 5,752,430 3,755,000 1,124,000

Community Resilience 2,929,871 500,000 - -

Community Services 1,717,720 845,000 1,302,000 400,000

Corporate Facilities 7,481,497 6,655,000 5,475,000 5,225,000

Open Space 2,960,575 3,450,500 3,193,000 510,000

Sport and Recreation Facilities 4,045,590 6,101,500 4,243,500 3,515,000

Rural Roads 17,405,000 27,297,475 15,097,475 10,017,475

Urban Streets 5,437,578 7,965,138 5,550,000 4,800,000

Saleyards 1,243,816 2,115,000 - -

Waste 2,299,681 1,344,638 1,324,638 4,324,638

Wastewater 3,753,548 4,314,840 3,214,330 6,007,974

Water 14,884,452 9,183,723 35,005,921 17,010,019

Total 67,537,512 81,236,244 81,426,864 55,654,106



Council advocacy and 

support for regional 

opportunities

Seeking savings and 

efficiencies, revenue 

opportunities

Improve service planning 

and understanding of service 

levels 

Monitor financial 

performance and continually 

review forward forecasts and 

assumptions

Supporting Future Sustainability



Rising Costs & 

Falling Funding

Council's cost 

increases are not 

reflected in CPI as 

they are influenced 

by construction costs 

which tend to be 

higher

Reduction in grant 

funding requires 

increases in own 

source revenues

Service delivery

Delivering 60 core 

services across 13 

different 

communities

Community 

expectations

Ensuring that the 

expectations of the 

community can be 

managed with 

affordability and 

delivery of services

Workforce planning

Securing a workforce 

that is qualified and 

experienced to 

continue to deliver 

Council’s plans

Decarbonisation

Identifying 

opportunities to 

diversify from a 

reliance on coal 

mining rates

Identifying services 

that will be impacted 

by a withdrawal 

from coal

Future Challenges



Q&A Session



Next Steps



• The development of next year’s budget is a process that continues 
until the adoption at a special budget meeting on 28 June.

• Councillors and officers will work collaboratively at a series of 
workshops throughout this process

• You can stay up to date on the progress of next year's budget by 
viewing council's Facebook page and website – regular updates will 
be posted as we continue through each of the development stages

• Budget process information presented today has been provided to 
you and will also be shared with the broader community on council's 
website

Next steps



Session conclusion

• Presented by Mayor Kerry Hayes and CEO Sharon Houlihan




